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CHAPTER VIII

The Tramp of the Young Men.
Mr. Curran was In hits office workingon a rush Job for the Gem Restaurantwhose illumination across the

Square, "Home Cooking.Chicago
Style," was In his eyes as he kicked
the old press treadle, when Harlan
cAjria In. Harlan had not intended to
see Wiley again, so deep was his hurt
and humilatlon, but when he crossed
the Square and heard the clanketyclankof the News Job department, he
could no* resist old faiths and ardors.
Wiley, too, would be hurt if Harlan
departed without a word. So it seemedthe most natural thing to lounge in,
sink down in the editor's chair, while
the editor held up his inky hands a

minute to wave them cheerily.
And always it was something like

this: "Hello, Harlan!"
"Hello, Wiley!"
"Were you down at the Junction for

the seven-ten this evening?"
"Yes."
"Who came in?"
"Old Lady Hicks and that Sheasby

girl.from Ottumwa, Billy said."
"Hash 'em up for the local. Give

/v,-# T -ttl«l,o o saq) onlftor hnr
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subscription is about out and I want a

renewal."
So Harlan reached for some copy

paper and scrawled the items, and
looked over the stuff on the local hook.

" 'News Notes' will be rotten this
week. The brakeman on Ten said his
wife had a baby."
"Shove it in."
"I don't know his name."
"Shove it in anyhow. Splash it on

thick.Jolly him about the cigars and
Number Ten, and let folks guess who
U Is."
So Harlan scrawled on while the

editor rehearsed all the news he could
think of. "Tear up some editorial
dope.local option. Saloon must be

kept from our midst . . Home and
Fireside . . . Remember Our Boys

. . . Outlaw the Unholy Traffic.

..." murmured Wiley above the
ciankety-clank.
Now, Mr. Curran had no boys, and

the unholy traffic had piled beer bottlesso high behind the News' fence
that wagons could barely pass; and
his Home and Fireside consisted of

one rotund old lady who had followed
his haphazard fortunes from Puget
Sound to the Rio Grande and back to

the old town, but nevertheless, Harlanpatiently denounced the traffic for

a stickful.
"There'll be," mused the editor,

"Banburg tarts and coffee in a minutewhen Aunt Abby comes from

prayer meeting. Arne and Janet will
drop in.it'll be a farewell spree for

you, old boy. I'm glad we had you last,
after all."

.. Harlan
'i n is wus nue miuiviuu». .

had wanted to be distant to Wiley,
but one couldn't. Even Aunt Abby
couldn't, and she ought to know his
worst. He was a man, like many a

bachelor, who sought the mothering
stimulus of elder women. He was his

gayest and his best with them. Aunt

Abby had followed all the latter years
of his wandering; had homeste&ded
with him under the gray low-hanging
-*-» * l'Atn urlnt orfl flVlP fP -
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membered the ceaseless winds and
sands of Nevada where he had prospected,and the dim buttes of the

southwest where they had slept underthe stars in lonely cow camps. Alwaysshe had saved him from sheer

vagabondia, given the respectability
of motherhood to his vagaries, defendedhim aaginst town gossip; was

proud of him against all the world.
"That limb, Wiley T." he was to her
lonely need of love.

"Janet," mused Wiley, "and Arne.
and you.that's about all there's been

to the old town for me. It's been

lonely here, Harlan.and I'm a bit

gray around the temples. You three
have made the town more green and
fair and livable."
His eye had an unwonted sparkle

today as he worked. Presently a smart

team drew to the door, and by way of

welcome, with his hail, the editor
hurled a begrimed newspaper directory'at the newcomer's feet. A tall,

* .«*v

swarthy-cneeKea young man wuu wc

air of the fields upon him, followed
Miss Vance into the shop. The woman

superintendent of schools listened to

her brother's exuberant chaffing of the

others for a moment; she seemed
mentally taking stock of the place.
Curran wiping his hands on an empurpledtowel, Harlan impaling copy
on the hook; the general ne'er-do-well
atmosphere of the Rome, Iowa, News.

"Tarts," said the editor, "and coffee.Maybe beer. Who likes beer? Nobody.It's unlawful. But there's a

case under Aunt Abby's bed, and the

good old lady, all unsuspecting, is at

prayer-meeting."
"We've dined," rejoined Miss Vance,

"keep on with your work."
Mr. Curran was noted for his pre-

texts to evade work,.which explained
a deal about the News' circulation.
Miss Vance sat down in the swivel
chair at the editor's desk which Harlanhad vacated. She was tailored far

beyond Rome's possibilities even if
Sarah Coyne, the dressmaker, had.
since a recent trip to cnicago, cuaugedthe legend on her shop-window to

"Modiste." Tailored and groomed,
thirty, aggresive, keen, reserved.the
county said it was not for nothing she
was daughter of Jake Vance, the politicalfarmer. Janet was accredited
to be the most effective campaigner in

the court house; she had been elected
to her second term by a splendid majorityafter having carried her first

election to the courts. The old-line

party men had not wanted her, but

they had had to accept a woman

school superintendent. She looked
Harlan over with critical interest;
Mrs. Van Hart and High street had
not given her much support.
Arne was poking among Wiley's exchanges,snorting mllitantly now and

then. He was on his way back to thej
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agricultural school in Wisconsin,
where he absorbed as much radical
politics as soil culture. Out of his
pockets now bulged a great yellow ear

of prize corn and a bundle of congressionalspeeches. Jake V mce, arguing
about the square on market days in
his old, moth-eaten, buffalo coat, ex1pounding his heresies to the farmers,
was proud of his two children. Countrybred,there was no "hayseed" about
them. Out at Cloverland farm they
had a teelphone, a piano player, a motorthat did nearly everything about
the house and stables, and all the newfangleddevices; and the doubting
farmers always stopped to see what
next the Vances were up to.
"While we're all here," put In Wiley."let's talk over the Christmas

number of our magazine so's we can

get it out by April. It's really due to

our subscriber."
Miss Vance looked at him. "Wiley

she said decisively, "I'm going to sell
The Inland Empire."
Mr. Curran feigned distress and

amazement. "Sell It? Why, you can't.
I'm president!

"Besides," he went on riotously,
"we've got a new subscriber. I was

afraid our other one would die. The
Gem.Chicago Style. Since Sallie Frlsbycame back from the city she says
it's a shame this town has no place
where one can go after the theater, so

sne'S going 10 Keep me ucm u^cn untilten o'clock If there's not a soul In
the place. She's going to give Rome a

touch of high life, and on that aspirationI got her to subscribe to The InlandEmpire.If we give her a writeup.Also, we take it out in trade. By
Jove, I jumped at it.The Inland Empiredoes need a square meal!"
Miss Vance looked at him in some

despair. "Nevertheless, we're going to
sell the magazine.to a Des Moines
chap who wants to turn it into a farm

Journal."
Mr. Curran looked doleful. It is true

he was president of the corporation,
but most of Mfss Vance's salary had

gone of late to get The Inland Empire
out of the Eailville print-shop. Wiley
had long since exhausted his eloquence
and his credit. Mr. Curran's touch
seemed as irresponsibly fatal to this

grand scheme as it had to the News'
circulation. Janet had had great
dreams of The Empire. She had
wanted expression and achievement

beyond the routine of her work; she
had thought to touch the world, Its
letters, crafts, movements with her

own convictions: they would build
their magazine slowly to success, aspiringhigh but yet keeping to the

good earth, with departments for the

home, the farm and countryside, while
battling for the militant political ideals
of the west. It would mean the sweetnessof power and freedom.now she
wondered how her own practical mind
could ever have supposed It would
succeed with Mr. Curran at its businesshead.

"Wiley," she said severely, "I shall
sell it."
"You had better," he murmured

again dismally, "consult our stockholders."
Arne and Harlan shouted irrepresslbly."Go ahead," cried Harlan. "I'll do.x- .i. t »-»> irvA Knov * hi a vpflr to

naie inuic. x m wuaj ^ ~. .

furnish any more 'Boston Notes,' and

the athletic resume, anyway. I move

we go down to the Gem, eat out that
dollar subscription and then suspend
publication at once."

"Harlan," retorted the superintendent,"Wiley is demoraUzIng you. I'm

glad you're going back to Harvard."
Her brother looked with some frank

resentment on the immaculate young
man. The lean-faced student-farmer
from Wisconsin had the dyspeptic diathesisof the reformer. The genial
ease of breeding in the judge's son

oroii^a him at times, even as did
Curran's whimsical impracticability.
Arne's black eyes went about the old

shop with impatient envy, the old

Washington press, the scack of frayed
ink rollers, the high wooden cases of

type stained and whittled by genera!tions of wandering printers; the ramshacklydesk piled with yellowing and
dusty papers, gummy with paste and
inky accretions except in the one spot
where the editor was wont to push
everything aside to find a writing
space.the student-farmer, burning
with his fiery zeal, saw in it all power
.power unusued, dissipated, perverted.He was forever urging Wiley to

further radicalism; and Wiley at his
best was irresponsible enough. The

Vances and the News had been united
from the first by common sentiment;
from this same old desk, Jake Vance

in war-time days had lifted the body
of the elder Curran, helpless with a

copperhead bullet, and defied the mob;
and in the years of the granger movementsthe News had supported Vance
in repeated hopeless battles for congress.Arne had grown up in this
demagogic ferment of vast ideas; he

had come back from his "cow college"
quick with a sense of revolt, an impa-
tience to nurry nis conservauve l-uuutyof the Reserve into the "young
men's movement" of the party.
"Harvard." he growled, and then,

conscious of his intollerance, added:
"Oh, well.that's all right. Harlan'l!
drop all that Bostonese accent when
he gets hack to practise here a year or

two. And he'll be with us on the hand
wagon when we get this county organizedto dump the old gang. He'll forgethe's Judge Van Hart's son, and a

nephew of Senator Fairchild and a.a

Geek!"
Again they smiled at Arne's heat.

He and Harlan had played on the
same football team in high school, and
the lean farm boy had been the sensationof the state athletic association.
But though one may rip up the invadinglines and score the championship
touch-downs and be borne from the
field, smothering in rihbons and have

to face, tongue-tied, the clapping of all
the pretty hands in school at the annualassociation banquet, yet when

all's said and done, to be a "Geek" and
call on all those girls who flutter summerevenings in and out of the Van
Hart gate Is a much greater thing.
Which is reasonable and proper and
according to the light of the Best Peoplein many places east and west otherthan Rome, Iowa.

"Oh, Harlan's all right." repeated
Arne, "and so are these other people
along High street. So Is that copper
Indian over on the square.he's markingthe spot where something once

happened. In Earlvllle they're laughingat our row over Sin Creek. Every
time a freshet comes, what happens?
Some of our prominent citizens wake
nn In the mornlncr and find their
lawns strewn with drowned socks and
busted stovepipes and brass collar buttonsthat Sin Creek has swept down
on us from the garbage heaps of EJarlville.Then they roar and talk creek
diversion, but nothing was ever done
until they made it a county steal with
Old Thad Tanner getting the rake-off.
Then, being regular, the best families
agreed to It."
Sinsinawa had been a scandal lmmemorlally,everybody knew. But

then everybody loved Sinsinawa, and
Rome without the wanton singing
down a dozen channels from the bluff
would not have been Rome. One could
put up with a vulgar collar button
washed down now and then from the
alleys of Earlvllle.
Wiley Curran sighed as he watched

the copper Indian across the square,
Chief Winnesaqua, who ruled the land
when squirrels gamboled over the site

'mnr,l» «t(11 mKnllncr
OI nome. A ney were nun gainuumiB

over the old town, while Earlvllle had
built its Hotel Metropole with English
steeplechase scenes around the diningroomwainscot. Rome had had Miss
Amelia Parsons of the Parsons House,
and her one o'clock Sunday dinner,
with chicken, since 1856. Earlvllle
had its Elk's club done with a brownstonefront. Rome had its Shakespeareclub which met Thursdays at the
ladies' homes. Earlvllle had its syndicatetheater in cream brick; Rome
had its opera-house sheathed in tin
Imitation of sandstone.and peeling
off. Earlvllle.but why rehearse?
There is the Carnegie library, the
Young Men's Christian association,
the Federal building, the paid fire department,the interurban, the home of
Congressman Hall, which, like all the
homes of great men in the west, was

spiked with the militant decoration of
a German cake.the east addition, and
the factory district.
Rome had none of these. In lieu of

town plats it had an imperial IsoldtVrh»UlcKnAatora In
null. H «CII IIIC uaiiTiuv www.v.w, ...

train, went up the valley, to serenade
other communities and parade in silk
hats and white flannel trousers, Rome
was usually entertaining: district delegratesto the Baptist Young: People's
association; and when a grirl "show"
struck Earlville direct from two hundrednigrhts in Chicagro, Rome's tin
opera-house was invariably given over

to Flint, the Hypnotist, the Swiss Bell
Ringers, or the Chautauqua Quartette.
Mr. Curran accepted tickets to .these

on advertising, and sat gloomily all
through. After all, Mr. Curran was a

loyal citizen. Even though he did
print the story of the drummer who
related that Miss Amelia Parsons of
the Parsons House insisted on his
sleeping with brown papers under his
ears, lest the pillows become soiled too
soon after the Saturday change.
Of course he lost advertising. But

Mr. Curran had an unhappy mania for
printing things tnat iosi aavemsing.

Even now, Miss Vance, looking with
patient eyes at the three.Harlan,
fair-skinned, resolute, serious, his

large-boned frame carrying, at twenty-one,a man's dignity; her brother
Arne, soil-burned, Indian-cheeked,
nervous, lean, a Llncolnian awkwardnessabout his clothes; and then Wiley
with his young-old eyes, the close
brown beard lending him, in Rome, an

Inescapable foreign air.felt Mr. Curran'sperennial failure.
At eighteen, when she taught her

first school, she supposed that Wiley
would ask her to marry him, but he
had gone off on footless wanderings.
Twelve years later he came back, a

trifle stouter, a bit sad, still mischievous,the many-sided friend, but not
the lover. She had gone on to a successfuland widening career; she had
developed a personality, made a place;
but Wiley.well, Wiley had become
"Curran of the News." Even now

Harlan Van Hart, many years the
younger, was fitting himself for his
father's honored footsteps; Arne was

enthusiastically putting in his great
schemes for soil-sweetening, lecturing
to farmers' institutes, and dabbling in

county politics; but Wiley had marked
time.
She was too sane, too finely schooled

to linger over sentimental regrets becauseof Wiley or herself. Only, as a

wife, and a wife of a man of affairs,
she saw one path to the larger life she

longed for. She had the instinctive
political predilections of her family:
the man she should marry must bulk
up with the county men at least. Arne,
back from his eager drinking of economicrevolt at the most radical collegeof the west, was already listened
to. but Wiley's paper.well, it was only
the News barking away as it had done
since abolition days! The county was

used to that.
Yet Janet had a peculiar sense of

his closeness to all that prosy me or

the countryside. Never a losing grievanceof the farmers for which the
News did not contend; never a day
but what, in and out of the shabby
old shop, some shy countryman did not

stray to relate the district news, to

ask a favor or confirm some rumor.

Curran had inherited all this, and curiously,with all his diletante indrawingand worldly sophistication, had

delighted in it. In her drivings to lonelydistricts on school visits the lady
superintendent found this insistent interest;"The News editor," what was

he doing or saying?"
When she related this, Curran had

laughed carelessly; just as he laughed
when Janet had urged him to run for

congress; just as he had laughed, runninghis blued fingers ruefully through
his hair, when she asked of his plans
for the abortive Inland Empire. Miss

Vance, in the case of Mr. Curran, usuallyconcluded by going on and disregardinghim.
"I suppose," he put in now, on Arne's

never-ending satire of county affairs.
"I'll have to shag along with the old
town alone. You boys off to college,
and Janet visiting the district schools.

Christmas.who'll be home Christmas?"He appealed to Harlan Ingenuously.
"June for me. I'll run down to Washingtonfor Christmas at the senator's."
Wiley slowly considered. Senator

Falrchild, cousin of MrB. Van Hart,
one-time cabinet officer, intimate of
the president, most powerful figure
from the west at Washington. Sureiy,
for a country judge's son, the mere

relating of dinner at Falrchild's bespokea flattering future. Harlan was

Indeed, the son of fortune.
But again Arne growled. Falrchlld

was the red rag in the faces of the
state's political rebels; he was one

wLth the gigantic financial interests
that dominated his party. Already his
re-election was bitterly opposed.
"Bat that dinner, son," roared the.

farmer-student. "It'll be the last one

for that old cuss as a senator! The
governor's crowd'll get him! I tell you
you fellows ought to get an ear to the
ground. Here Wiley sits In his old
shop kicking off a four-dollar job for
the Gem Restaurant when he ought to
be out among the people. Here's Harlangetting through law and then
hanging out for some picayune case

old Thad Tanner throws him to keep
him lined up with the old guard. In
a few years he'll be fat and married,
driving a car around town, never a

hair sweated and.respectable! Oh,
lord!".Ante smote his hard fists together."nevera rough and tumble
fight In your life, waa there, Harlan?"
Harlan smiled. That sort of thing

was not for the Van Harts.
"You ought to come up to WisconsinInstead of going east. That Harvardgraft Is all right for law, but you

want to catch the new spirit of the
new times. Sometime up there In the
north, I'd like you to climb the hill
with me and see the fellows from the
cow college fight to get into Carmack's
lectures on political science. I say,
fight to get In! Carmack's the faculty
chap the regents would fire If they
dared. But I tell you every man who
comes out of the class room Is a politicalmissionary against the old order.You ought to hear those young
professors talk.that's the stuff for
the west!"
Wiley's eyes were on the two. Both

native sons of the Midlands, one bronzedwith the soil, lean with his ardors;
.the other healthy pink, the beauty of
a Galahad, the pure nurture of his
father's Victorian standards.of the
two he loved Harlan better. There
was about him a completion, he was a

product of an American era done; the
other was- In the travail of the making.But he could visualize all of
Arne's outcry. He himself, In the
wandering years, had seen the epic of
the old west close; he had mingled the
wine of his life with It. But now the
new land was here, the stately cities
rising, the ordered nobleness of form.
That was the meaning of the cry and
tumult, the fuller democracy; the west
had seen and caught the vision; and
Curran, the Celtic romanticist, could
feel the splendor.

" 'You sl.all seek the truth, and the
truth shall make you free;' that is
what they tell us up there," went on

Arne. "I've lain in bed after bucking
all night on soil-tests and economic
history, and listened to the young men

going up the hill to Carmack's lectures
.the young men up the hill In the
snow at seven o'clock! And when he
declared that the spirit of socialism
was tne spurt or every good tning tne

world was fighting for; when he told
them tc go out and preach the recall,
and the state control of wealth.I've
heard them shout, and others going up
the hill took up the shout. That's what
we're getting, along with soil culture
and forest preservation and law and
engineering.I tell you it sounds like
the march of a new civilization.the
tramp of the young men going up the
hill."
Harlan listened with his detached

and friendly smile. He remembered
last week stopping Arne In the post-/a.UU ~ 4 Vt a V«1A.
Ullll't! wiiii a lurcuvii in me iairHarvardfootball season, but the westernstudent had not "seemed to hear.
perhaps he was filled with his vision
of the young men going up the hill
seeking the vision of the New America,the truth that should make men

free.
"All those young fellows going back

to their states jump into politics,"
went on Arne. "So am I, Harlan.
We're going to stump this county
talking pigs and politics, and we'll
ditch Jim Hall for congress and Fairchildlater. And where will you be.
you, I say!"
"Arne," drawled Harlan with aggravatingcalm, "I shall probably be arguinga line-fence case In the justice

court."
Arne snorted. "Wiley, here, is goingto get in the primaries against

Jim Hall."
nrHav nut In Tnnat fllnwlv "lflflt

week the governor was asking about
Curran of the News."

(To be Continued.)

FOR THE COMMON GOOD

Purpose of the Statewide Conference
to be Held in Columbia.

CorrMpondenc« The Yorkvllle Enquirer

Columbia, July 19..The first meetingof the Conference for the Common
Good will be held In Columbia. August6th and 7th. For this meeting
the railroads entering Columbia have
granted special rates and a large attendanceis expected. The purpose of
this conference is to offer an opportunityfor men and women who have at
heart the best Interests of the state to
come together and discuss vital significantthings and endeavor to arrive
at a remedy for the evils which exist,
and to assist each other in all efforts
for the common good. The movement
is non-political and the conference
will discuss principles and not personalities.It is hoped that its conclusions
may deserve the support of all lovers
of the state regardless of political affiliations.The conference is intended
to be merely a preliminary to county
conferences to be held later in the
summer or in connection with the
county fairs in the fall. It will he enactedby reading the programme that
it is not made up of long papers. Men
have been asked to state in a few
minutes their conclusions, and then
the subject will be open to general discussion.The committee extends a cordialinvitation to everybody to attend
this conference and to unite in a resolveto think and talk about the
things that are worth while.

iSUsttUauwus fading.
REVENGE RUINED QUEEN'S LIFE

Became Wanderer After the Brutal
Murder of Her Faithlaaa Lover.

Queen Christiana of Sweden, only
daughter of the great and good Oustavu8Adolphus, kept all the gossips of
Europe In a ferment for many years.
After holding down the throne of her
father for four years, she voluntarily
abdicated in favor of her cousin, in
order that she might travel and enjoy
herself. At that period she was young
and beautiful and the most learned
and accomplished woman of her time,
and it ie not strange that the "Welcometo Our City" sign was hung out
whenever she deigned to visit a burg.
Toward the close of the year 1657

she honored Prance with her presence,
and the palace of Fontainebleau was

turned over to her with the complimentsof the season. She was attendedby a royal retinue of servants, and
also by her grand equerry, the MarquisMonaldeschi.
This gentleman, as his name suggests,was an Italian, and for a considerabletime had been the queen's

favorite. They were recognized as

lovers, and, since the queen had abdicated,it seemed more than possible
that they would be married and to go
housekeeping. The marquis was

extraordinarily handsome and gifted
in all the graces and polite mannerismsof the time. He was a charming
man, but entirely unscrupulous. When
duty took him away from his royal
mistress they wrote love letters, just
us uruiiiury pcupic uu, auu mc icnoo

of the marquis always breathed undyingdevotion. And, while thus convincingthe queen that he lived for her
alone, he was quietly laying siege to a

young Roman girl of wealth and beauP'
> In his letters to this girl he ridiculed
the queen shamefully, applying contemptuousnames to her; and, not satisfiedwith this baseness, he sent severalof the queen's love letters to her,
that she might enjoy a good laugh.
But Nemesis was on the false lover's
trail.
There was a certain cardinal who

had long been jealous of the marquis,
and who was anxious to be the queen's
favorite. The cardinal had his spies,
and soon learned the details of Monaldeschi'streachery. By some means

he secured possession of the entire
correspondence with tne ttoman giri
and turned the letters over to the
queen. Christina must have had a bad
hour when she read those letters, in
which her love and trust were ridiculed.
On Saturday, November 10, the marquiswas summoned to the Galerie des

Cerfa, a long and gloomy apartment of
the palace. He entered, bowing and
smiling In his accustomed manner.
The queen was there with Father le
Bel and three armed strangers. Christina'sface was as cold and rigid as

marble. As the marquis advanced,
smirking, her glance brought terror to
his heart, although he had no inkling
of what was in store. Turning to
Father le Bel, she said:
"Hand me those papers."
He produced the letters, which had

been Intrusted to him by the queen.
She in turn handed them to the marquis.
"Do you recognize these?" she asked.
There was an Icy sweat on the brow

of the marquis and (lis legs trembled
under him.

"I have never seen them before," he
stammered, at last.
"Look again," said the queen, sternly,"Are those not your seals?"
He could say no more. Helpless,

speechless, trembling in every limb, he
could only look Imploringly at the
merciless woman. The three men closedaround him and drew their swords.
"You are a traitor," said the queen,

and turned her back on him. The three
armed men drew closer. The marquis
saw that his hour had come. He had
been known as a man of courage, but
in this extremity he was a picture of

abject terror. He seized the queen's
gown and entreated mercy. He wailed
and wept and howled. And she looked
down at him witn unrorgiving eyes

and lashed him off with her riding
whip.
"Father le Bel." she said, "you are

witness that I treat this dog fairly. I

give him all the time he needs to Justifyhimself, if he can."
Hearing these words, the marquis

began a long plea, trying to explain,
trying to apologize, trying to convince
the queen that his repentance was sincere.She stood like a statue and listenedto it all. When he had said all
he could think of, the queen turned
again to the priest, as calm and inexorableas ever.

"Father," she cried, "do what you
can for the good of his soul. He has
failed to Justify himself, and he must
die."
The good priest dropped on his knees

before her and prayed that she would
have mercy.

"I have said the words," answered
the queen, "and no power under Heavencan make me unsay them."
Then she left the room, and Monaldeschiwas left with the priest and the

three executioners. H groveled on his
knees In a sickening way, like Monmouthat the feet of King James, and
implored the priest to make one more

effort. So the priest went to Christina
una Deggea lor me wicwucu man n

life, but she was adamant.
Le Bel returned to the gallery and

announced that his errand had been
useless.
"Prepare yourself to die!" cried the

chief of the executioners, and the marquisand the priest prayed together.
Then the butchery began. The marquis
wore a suit of mall under his clothes
and this turned the swords of the executioners,so they hacked him over the
head and neck, and he dragged himselfover the floor like a wounded
snake, and called on God for mercy.
But there was no mercy for him in
heaven or on earth. One of the butchersfinally stabbed him in the throat
and ended his misery.
At that period murders were not regardedseriously, but even calloused

France was Indignant over this barbarouscrime. The Cardinal Mazarln,
whose conscience wasn't at all sensitive,wrote officially to Christina saying
"a crime so atrocious must be consideredsufficient excuse for banishing
your majeBty from the court and dominionsof the king, who, with every
honest man, felt horrified at the law-

less outrage just committed on the soil
of France."
The reply of Queen Christina is one

of the finest examples of pure insolencein all the archives of history. It
is too long to be reproduced here, but
the following paragraph indicates its
sentiments:
"Understand, all of you, servants

and masters, little people and great,
that It was my sovereign pleasure to
act as I did. I neither owe noi render
an account of my actions to any one.

least of all to a bully like you."
But she left France in a hurry Just

the same. Three years later the cousin
In whose favor she had abdicated died,
and she returned to Sweden with the
intention of wearing the crown again.
But the brave and honest people of
Sweden refused to be governed by a

murderess, and she was told that she
would be deprived of her revenues If
she remained In Sweden. So she becamea wanderer on the face of the
earth, and died at Rome, a bitter and
lonely old woman. She wrote her own

epitah, which is unsurpassed for stern
brevity:
"Christina lived 72 years.".Kansas

City Star.

PASTOR RU8SELL ON DEATH

Tells Bible 8tudents' Association at
Asheville His Views.

The convention opened yesterday
morning with about 1,000 delegates,
from thirty of the southern states, In
attendance. The visitors were given a

cordial welcome to Asheville by SecretaryNeptune Buckner of the board
of trade, to which J. C. Woodworth,
the chairman of the convention, responded,following the response with
the opening address of the convention.Daniel Toole of Detroit, and H.
C. Rockwell of New York, were the
nfknn onnnl/nrn A mnrnlnff
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Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock a

song service was held and was followedby a sermon by Pastor C. T. Russellof Brooklyn, who spoke for two
hours on the subject, "Beyond the
Grave." It was previously announced
that his sermon would embody the
doctrines of this faith and the auditoriumwas almost filled. It was estimatedthat 2,000 were present for this
service, and when Pastor Russell made
his second appearance last night there
was not a vacant seat down-stairs and
there were a number of people in the
balcony.

Briefly stated, the creed advanced byPastorRussell is: That a soul cannot
exist without a body; that when a man
dies the soul Is extinct until it is resurrectedby the Divine power of God;
that there Is no Paradise existent, nor
will there be until after the day of
judgment; that the grave is hell, and
there Is no such thing as eternal punishmentin a fiery hell; that the wages
of sin is death, and those who are sinnerswill be destroyed; that there Is no
such thing possible as being saved at
the eleventh hour; that a man must
voluntarily give his services to the Almightyduring life to be one of the
elect to enjoy the blessings of Paradise;and that this Paradise will be
established on earth.
Last night Pastor Russell conducted

a question service, from 8 to 10 o'clock
following a song service at 7.30, when
he volunteered to answer all questions
that might be asked during this time.
A large number of questions were
handed In, but nearly all of them concernedthe pastor's views on a burning
hell. He reiterated again and again
that there is nothing in the Bible that
even hints at a place of eternal punishmentfor sinners, and said that
there is not a preacher of any denominationof today who really believes in
such a place. He said that many of
them have the idea that the end justifiesthe means, and so insist on a place
of eternal punishment to scare people
into religion. He denounced this proceedingand said that he believed that
more people will follow God after
knowing: the truth than will by being:
clubbed Into It.
He insisted that his belief is foundedon the Bible alone and that all

creeds must be embraced. At least, he
said, his work and hope is to have all
creeds that are relics of the Dark Ages
abolished and have everyone on a plan
of Christianity that will allow of equal
views. He said that his cause is provingattractive to people of thought becausethey are given food for thought
for their starved minds, and that his
cause is financed by people who volunteercontributions to assist the cause.

Following both of his appearances at
the auditorium, numbers of people
fiocked to the platform to shake hands
with him and to receive words of encouragementfrom the leader of the
seci..Asneviue uazeue-iNews.

The Sense in Cursing..Two men

entered a train at a small station out
west and took seats facing an elderly
man. They fell to telling hunting
stories with great animation and
many oaths.
Noticing that the old man was an

interested listener, one of the men

spoke to him and asked whether he,
too, were not a hunter, with a story
or two worth hearing.
The old man thought he could tell

one and this is what he said:
"One day I thought I would go hunting;so I took my tin pan tinder box

gun and went up into a tin pan tinder
box woods on the side of a tin pan
tinder box mountain, and I waited a

tin pan tinder box long time; and .then
I saw a tin pan tinder box fine buck
coming toward me, so I put my old tin
pan tinder box gun to my shoulder
and fired. And that tin pan tinder box
buck fell right in its tin pan tinder
box tracks; and it was the finest tin
pan tinder box buck I ever killed. Af.tera pause he said, "How do you like
my story?"

"Oh, the story is all right, but I
don't see what all that 'tin pan tinder
box' has to do with It"

"Well," replied the old man, "that Is
Just my way of swearing."

"I don't see much sense In swearing
that way," said the other, with manifestdisgust.
To which the old man responded:

"There Is as much sense In my way of
swearing as there is In yours, young
man.".Youth's Companion.

X3" The eye Is sometimes more eloquentthan the tongue, yet few of us

prefer a tongue lashing to an eye lash.
ITS* The man who praises himself Is
never popular, especially with the peoplewho think he might better be praisingthem.

oUN rOWEK

American Inventor Builds 8olar MotorPlant in EgyptFrankShaman, a distinguished
American engineer, who recently
left London for Egypt, is making a
radical departure in the generation
of natural power. He Is going to
harness the sun to the Nile, says a

London letter. He has already installednear Carlo a 100-horsepower
sun plant for irrigation, and his pres-
ent mission to Egypt Is to complete
the installation and begin operations
almost Immediately.
Four times only In the history of

the human race has the generation of
power been the subject of Invention.
First came the windmill, then the
water wheel. The third departure,
and the greatest so far, was the com- .

bustlon of fuel. Now comes the use
of the solar rays, which if successful.
and Mr. Shuman says that success is
already assured.will be the most .

complete revolution of all, solving at
once for the tropics the problem of
fuel, which in the past has been so

great a handicap to renumeratlve laborand which in the future, with the
diminishing supplies of coal, must becomea greater handicap still.

Explaining in an interview the characterand purpose of his sun power
plant, Mr. Shuman said.
"By means of parabolic mirrors

the heat of the sun- is concentrated to
Ave times its natural Intensity.

"This gives us a temperature of
about 600 degrees fahrenheit, and by (
means of this heat concentrated on

boilers, the steam la generated, which
Is used for driving & low pressure
condensed engine. This engine In
turn drives a large reciprocating pump
capable of pumping 13,000 gallons a

minute, and thus of irrigating in this
particular locality, 1,000 acres of
land.
"You can do the same thing of

course," Mr. Shuman went on to say,
"by means of steam generated from
coal. But coal In the tropica costs
from $10 to $20 a ton. Sunlight does
not cost anything. It is true that the
cost of the first construction of a sun

power Irrigation plant is double that
of a first class plant using coal. Estimatingthe interest on the IncreasedInvestments at $ per cent, this
places us on an equality with the coal
at $2.60 a ton, delivered at the site of
the plant

"The plant moreover, is so con»kn»nrUk AMillnAMf AOI*A If.
Dll UWiCU HICM. fflUI UIUUMM/ O

will last for many generations. It is
composed entirely of re-enforced concrete,iron and glass. Tho glass and
concrete will last indefinitely, and so

will the iron work, provided that it Is
painted every five yeara
"You have, therefore, a permanent

plant, the upkeep of which costs very
little. The labor that is required to
run a sun power plant is, indeed, a

great deal leas than that which is necessaryfor a coal plant. No stokers
are needed, there Is no coal to be
shoveled and no ashes to be removed.

"Hitherto the great handicap to
cultivation of the soil in the tropics
has been the high cost of fuel, makingthe irrigation of all great areas

of land prohibitive. Sun power plant
by working without fuel, sweeps away
the handicap completely, and as soon

as its use becomes general, as it is
certainly bound to do, it will make
wide areas of deserts productive and
will enable the tropics to support a ,

vastly greater population than they ,

are able to do at present {
"In America in the summer and

fall of 1911, a 33-horse power sun

plant was thoroughly tested with perfectsuccess. In Carlo we hope to
have the plant working by the first of
next month.

"If its success there Is established
Its use In the tropical countries must
become general, because no one need
have to face any longer the difficult
problem of fuel. In addition to the
tropics, the sun power plant could alsobe used with Immense advantage In
the south of France, Spain, Italy, and,
iu fact, In all countries where they
have on an average of 76 per cent of
sunshine every day of the year."

Mr. Shuman added that It will also
De possiDie, oy meuas ujl cicvuw

storage batteries, to store the power
that is derived from the sun just as

one can store any other power.

HI8 BANK ACCOUNT ,

I

The Experiences of a Brave Young
Man.

CHAPTER L
"So you are the brave young man

who saved my daughter's life in the
automobile accident?" observed AlexanderVan Mlllyn, the great financier. <

"Yes," admitted Archibald Stanish,
modestly. Though I am penniless I
wish to marry your daughter."

"It seems to me that under the
circumstances you should have her,"
mused Van Mlllyn. "You saved her
life, and therefore in a measure she
belongs to you. I cannot, however,
give Doanna to a man who is entirelywithout financial means. Come
to me when you hava a bank accountof $1,000 and I will give you my
daughter. Good-bye."

CHAPTER II.
Archibald Stanish was in despair.
"Forty-five cents in my pocket, and

he wants me to show him a bank account,"he walled.
"Hello, old chap," cried a voice.

Stanish turned and saw his boyhood
friend, Harry Diging.
"Come along with me," said Dig-

ing. "I Just made some money on

the stock exchange. Take supper
with me."

"I really don't care for supper," repliedStanish, mournfully. "You can

do me a great favor, though. Just
loan me the tip you Intend to give
the waiter."

"Sure, old fellow," answered Dlging,and he handed Stanish $200.
CHAPTER III.

"I wish to open an account," beganStanish, nervously. "My first depositwill be $200. I would like to
have a check-book. Thanks."
"Tom, will you cash my personal

check for $200?" asked Stanish
nervously.

"Certainly," replied Tom Bailey,
one of Stanlsh's best friends.
"Thanks," said Stanish gratefully.
Archibald Stanish hurried to the

bank and deposited $200.
"That makes $400 to my credit,"

he remarked gleefully.

CxiArTEtiB V, VI AND VII.
Archibald Stanish journeys among

three friends, each of whom cashed
his check for $200.

CHAPTER Vin.
Archibald Stanish was totally exhausted,but strangely elated. His

numerous tripe from the bank to his'
friends had taken his energy, but safelyIn his pocket was his precious
bank-book. The original entry of
$200 had been supplemented with
four deposits of $200 each.

"Aha," Ave times 200 makes 1,000,"
Stanish cred joyfully. "That makes
the desired amount"
"Take her, my boy," cried AlexanderVan Millyn, when Stanish ShOWPrIthe hnnk-hnnlr to the Brent flnnn-

cler. "You have fairly worn the prise."
"Oh. Archie, I have great new* for

irou," sighed the beautiful Doanna
Van Mlllyn, as Stanlsh enfolded her.
"Father says he is going to supplementyour bank account with $200."
.Los Angeles Times.

GREAT HAZARD IN ART

Many Artists of Skill Who Scarcely
Make a Living.

In art, as in most other profeslions,the "plums" fall into the hands
Df the few. The Sargent or Herkomermay make his $25,000 In,twelve
months by his brushes; Mr. "Dauber,"
srho started his career with equal
promise, may barely earn the check
that pays his frame-maker's bill
Jean Francois Millet lived and

lied a peasant, though he could
srear the ribbon of the Legion of
Honor. It was the proudest day of
tils life when he received $S<0 for
the "Angelus," which a generation
later was sold for $11$,1S0 at the
Secretan sale. John Crome was

rlad to pocket a dollar apiece for
pictures, any one of which would be
mapped up today for hundreds of
lollara George Morland parted with
many masterpieces for the price of
in evening's carouse; and RemBrandt'scanvases are valued today at
twenty million dollars.yet he left
nothing to his heirs beyond his
clothes and his paint brushes.
And who will say that these magiciansof the palette were leas skilful

than the Orchardsons and Almarademasof later years; whose canraseswith the paint scarcely dry on

them were exchanged for $10,000 or

US,000 each; than Frank Holl, who
painted $100,000 worth of portraits
In a single year; of Landseer, whose
estate was sworn at $800,000?
Today the painting of pictures, for

nineteen artists out of twenty, is a

soetly hobby, which leave* little mar-t

jin for even such a modest luxury as

marmalade. For every score of canrasesthat are fit to adorn the walls
if Burlington house there is barely
one purchaser, and he has a keen
aye to a bargain.
Take two typical cases known to

the writer. Both men are highly
trained artists, whose acadamy picturesare seldom branded with the fatal"R." One of these men confessedthat he had barely 1500 to show
is the net result of two thousand
lours of Industry last year. The other,who had a canvas "on the line"
iefore he saw his twenty-first birth lay.was glad to sell his latest picture,the fruits of six months work
tor lee* than its frame cost
The picture buyer of today has

rary decided views as to what he
wants. Give him a bright landscape,
leascape or garden scene, with plan-
:y of color and he la willing to pay
for It.his own price. Problem pictures,historical canvases, he won't
look at
But, sold or unsold, the pictures

ure equally costly to produce, There
may be little change out of the dollar
for one day's paints and models
ilone. Many a canvas, on which
months of work has been lavished,
ind which may go.if at all.In exchangefor a $25 note, has cost from
$160 to 260 for materials.
One able artist told the writer: "I

pay just under $500 a year for my
studio. A year's models, costumes,
etc., costs me quite another $600; I
pay from $35 to $50 for a frame. One
way or another, I spend $1,260 -in the
twelve months, and thus earn a net
Income at which many clerks would
turn up their nosea"
And this man Is one of the lucky

ones, outside the pale of the speciallyfavored few.

. Georgia's next spring crop of
brides and bridegrooms, says an Atlantadispatch, may be eugenlcally
mated, if a bill now being cussed and
discussed in the general assembly becomesa law. If this does happen Geor-
gia will have the distinction of being
the first southern state to take a fly in
the new science of eugenics. Under
the proposed marriage contract law,
which has been recommended favorablyby the senate committee on hygiene,all would-be-weds would have
to make out medical certificates beforethe state would permit them to
wed. Under this arrangement mere

old fashioned true love, coupled with
the consent of the bride's parents,
would not be sufficient. The delicate
flush which John admired so in Dorothy'scheek might turn out to be the
hectic glow of tuberculosis, in which
event the state would step in and forbidthe bans. Also the state would reservethe right to say to Dorothy:
"No, dear, your manly John may be a

handsome fellow, but we have learned
that he drinks too much whisky: we

hope it won't break your heart, but
we can't let you marry him." Such a

system, it Is contended, may break a

few true and loving hearts in this generation,but would insure a much
healthier and happier crop of babies
for the next

Quicksilver..Quicksilver or mercury
is a mineral used for centuries in many
ways and sought after all over the
world. The people of ancient days got
all their mercury from a deposit of ore

known as cinnabar at a place called .

Almaden in Spain. This mine had a
mavlrat tha n/nrl/l
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for ages. With the discovery of Americacame the uncovering of a vein of
cinnabar of great riches just south of
San Jose. There were two mines
opened there, one at New Almade and
the other at Quadalupe. These mines,
with the old one in Spain, still divide
the market of the world in supplying it
with mercury. After all these years
comes the discovery of a new ledge
near the old one known as the Guadalupemine..Los Angles Times.


